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We’re on Instagram
We are really proud of our school and we want to shout about it! We have
set up an Instagram account so that the wider community can see what we
get up to at Rodings. Of course, we will follow all the consent permissions
regarding photographs of children and GDPR regulations. So, come and join
us and spread the word at rodingsprimary

Year 6 Learning
Consultations

Uniform
Over the last few years we have, through covid regulations, been more
relaxed about school uniform as regular cleaning meant that keeping a
fresh set of uniform was more difficult. In July, I wrote to all parents saying
that our normal uniform rules would apply again from September 2021. The
majority of children are now wearing the right uniform to school. However,
we have a significant minority who are not complying with the school’s
uniform policy. The biggest issue is footwear. Trainers and sports footwear
are not acceptable even if they are all black. Below I have listed some
reminders about our uniform policy that are currently an issue in school.
 Trainers and other sports footwear are only allowed to be worn on PE

days.

 The only jewellery allowed is a watch (no smart watches) and for those

children who have their eyes pierced; small plain stud earrings.

 Long hair needs tying back regardless of gender.
 PE kits should be plain and in the school colours (some children are

turning up on a PE day dressed as if it is an additional non-school uniform
day).
 No nail polish
The full Uniform policy is attached for reference.
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Why do I think uniform is important? I believe that it develops a sense of
belonging and pride in the school. Children should be proud of their school
uniform because they are proud of their school. It also provides an aspect of
equality where the focus is doing well in lessons and not on what they are
wearing each day.
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Thank you for supporting our uniform policy.
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Community Event
Messy Church
'Do you enjoy crafts, singing, storytelling and
being with your friends, then why not come
along to Messy Church on Saturday 29th January
from 2-4 at Great Canfield Village Hall. There will
also be a light meal for all children.
The session is for children up to 11 and all
children must be accompanied by an adult. It is
free to attend.
For more details please contact
revdgaryfleming@outlook.com
With thanks, Reverend Gary Fleming.

BBQ chicken served with rice,
sweetcorn & salad bar

BBQ Quorn pieces served with rice,
sweetcorn & salad bar

Homemade Pasta bolognaise served with
garlic bread & salad bar

Homemade Veggie pasta bolognaise served
with garlic bread & salad bar

Chocolate or strawberry mousse
Pancakes & sauce

Shredded pork in a Yorkshire
pudding served with roast potatoes, carrots,
broccoli & gravy

Big Breakfast
Sausage, bacon, sauté potatoes, omelette,
beans & sweetcorn

Meat-free meatballs in a Yorkshire pudding
served with roast potatoes, carrots, broccoli &
gravy

Veggie sausage, sauté potatoes, omelette,
beans & sweetcorn

Artic roll

Chocolate brownie

Chicken chunks served with chips, baked
beans, sweetcorn & salad bar

Veggie fingers served with chips, baked beans,
sweetcorn & salad bar

Cupcake

